THE BLUEPRINT for NEXT CAROLINA’S STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK
• Pan-university working groups
• School & unit planning
• Enrollment growth study
• Staff, faculty & student forums
• Trios & CPC meetings
• Concurrent System planning
Of the public, for the public

- No barriers to a great education
- Expertise for state & beyond
- Work for public good & democracy
Innovation MADE FUNDAMENTAL

- Fundamental, creative
- New learning imperative
- Translating research
- Adapting & evolving workforce and student needs
OTHER EMERGING INITIATIVES

The Great Convergence
- Computer Science, Applied
- Physical Science &
- Biomedical Engineering
- Creativity Hubs
- Arts Everywhere

Carolina Whole Health

Culture of Innovation

The New Graduate
- Traditional Students
  - new curricula, new experiences
- Non-Traditional Students
  - new learning model, expanded scope
- Job Readiness
  - certificates, specific skills, emerging fields